HIGH QUALITY GLOVES DESIGNED FOR INDUSTRY, GARDEN & HARDWARE

bellingham® GLOVE

2018/2019

WORK HARD, STAY SAFE.
Industrial Gloves

Bellingham Glove is a trusted source for high quality industrial gloves, with a reputation for supplying gloves that fit well, have excellent grip, and are tough enough to satisfy the demands of industry.

We also understand that industrial users require on-time delivery and competitive pricing.

Product Innovation

We are constantly developing new products, working with our manufacturers to develop ground-breaking technology in protective performance styles, palm coatings, grip, cut-resistance, and durable ultra-lightweight knits.

Respected Brands

We are the exclusive supplier of Bellingham® gloves, Bellingham® Extra HD™ gloves, the Bellingham® Big Jobs® line, Gardware® cut-resistant and Gardware® PCT® gloves, and ECO Master® gloves.

We also import and distribute Wonder Grip® gloves.

Gloves for Retail Sales

We are proud to offer one of the largest selections of retail tagged gloves in the nation. We have established ourselves as leaders in glove quality, innovation, and merchandising.

Fulfillment

We offer competitive prices, one-day order confirmation, high fulfillment rates, and freight prepaid programs.

Support

We stand by our products, and our sales teams are eager to help with marketing ideas, cross-merchandising, and other profit-building measures to help you sell more gloves and make “More Profit Per Peg!”
Which gloves sell best?
See our recommendations in four markets:

Lawn & Garden page 22

Hardware page 24

Farm & Ranch page 26

Industrial page 28
Dependable Best Sellers!

NITRILE TOUGH®
Comfortable protection with high-performance nitrile coatings

Amazing Wet Grip!
Out-performs Leather!
Keeps Hands Cool!

Everybody’s Favorite Garden Glove!

Nitrile TOUCH®

Dependable Best Sellers!
NITRILE PALM COATING

**Bellingham® Nitrile TOUGH®**
- Breathable 13-gauge nylon knit liner
- Abrasion and puncture-resistant nitrile coating
- Fits like a second skin, wears like iron
- Excellent dexterity

3700BK, NT3700BK Sizes S-XL

**Bellingham® Nitrile TOUGH® GT**
- Comfortable, breathable 15-gauge nylon and spandex knit liner ensures excellent dexterity
- Breathable micro-foam palm coat protects hands and enhances grip, even when wet

3702, C3702 Sizes S-XL

**Bellingham® Nitrile TOUGH® MAX**
- Moisture-wicking 13-gauge knit liner with Coolmax® fiber helps keep hands cool and dry
- Breathable micro-foam palm coat protects hands and enhances grip

C3703 Sizes S-XL

**Bellingham® Nitrile TOUCH®**
- Breathable 13-gauge seamless nylon knit liner
- Abrasion and puncture-resistant nitrile coating molds to the hand and fits like a second skin
- Excellent dexterity

NT3700AC 6 assorted colors, sizes S-L

**Bellingham® Bamboo Gardener™**
- Breathable 13-gauge bamboo/rayon knit liner
- Abrasion and puncture-resistant nitrile coating molds to the hand
- Comfortable, with excellent dexterity

C5371 Sizes S-XL

**Bellingham® Heavy Duty Nitrile**
- Breathable 10-gauge poly/cotton knit liner
- Tough, flexible, textured nitrile palm coat protects against punctures and abrasion
- Ergonomic shaping reduces hand fatigue

3500, C3500 Sizes S-XL

**Value Nitrile Palm**
- Lightweight 13-gauge nylon knit liner
- Nitrile palm resists abrasion

C3701 Sizes S-XL

**Bellingham® with COOLMAX®**
- Moisture-wicking 13-gauge knit liner with COOLMAX® fiber
- Breathable nitrile palm coating
- Provides warmth without bulk

C4400 Sizes S-XXL
Bellingham® Black™
• Premium 10-gauge 50/50 cotton & polyester seamless knit liner
• Durable, flexible, wrinkle-finish natural rubber palm protects hands
• Excellent grip, wet or dry
C3000BK Sizes S-XL

Bellingham® Blue™
• Premium 10-gauge 50/50 cotton & polyester seamless knit liner
• Durable, flexible, wrinkle-finish natural rubber palm protects hands
• Excellent grip, wet or dry
C3000 Sizes XS-XL

Bellingham® Denim™
• Napped 10-gauge polyester seamless knit liner
• Durable, flexible, wrinkle-finish natural rubber palm protects hands
• Excellent grip, wet or dry
C4505 Sizes S-XL

Bellingham® Grey™
• Thick 10-gauge looped-terry acrylic knit liner insulates and cushions
• Durable, flexible, wrinkle-finish natural rubber palm protects hands
• Excellent grip, wet or dry
C4510 Sizes S-XL

Bellingham® XHD Thermal Knit
• Heavy-duty 7-gauge acrylic knit liner keeps hands warm
• Durable, textured natural rubber palm protects hands
• Excellent grip, wet or dry
C4005 Sizes S-XXL

Bellingham® Insulated Knit
• 13-gauge nylon knit outer shell with insulating acrylic liner
• Durable, textured natural rubber palm protects hands
• Excellent grip, wet or dry
C4003HV Sizes S-XXL

Bellingham® Bamboo Gardener™
• Soft, comfortable 13-gauge bamboo rayon seamless knit liner
• Durable, textured natural rubber palm coat protects hands
• Excellent grip, wet or dry
C5301 Sizes S-L

Value Lightweight Latex Palm
• Lightweight 13-gauge polyester knit liner
• Textured latex palm
C3400 Sizes S-XL

Value Latex Palm
• Premium 10-gauge 50/50 cotton & polyester seamless knit liner
• Durable, flexible, wrinkle-finish natural rubber palm protects hands
• Excellent grip, wet or dry
3002 Sizes XS-XL
POLYURETHANE PALM COATING

Bellingham® ECO MASTER®
• Comfortable, flexible, hand-hugging 15-gauge polyester/spandex knit
• Eco-friendly water-based polymer polyurethane palm coat
• Beats standard polyurethane coatings 4 to 1
C3704AC 3 asst colors, sizes XS-L
C3704 Blue only, sizes S-XXL

Bellingham® COOL™
Patterned Polyurethane Palm
• Breathable 13-gauge polyester knit
• Breathable polyurethane palm coat
• Three assorted colors & patterns
C2603AP Sizes S-L

Bellingham® COOL™
Polyurethane Palm
• Breathable 13-gauge polyester knit
• Breathable polyurethane palm coat
C2601GY Sizes S-XL

Replaces cotton chore gloves!

Polymer PU palm protects parts from fingerprints!

Comfortable and cool!

Eco-friendly polymer PU palm!

Our bestselling gloves for kids!

CHILDREN’S GLOVE STYLES

WONDER GRIP® for kids!
Just like Mom’s Nicely Nimble® Wonder Grip® garden gloves, but sized for little hands. Washable, in three assorted colors and two sizes: XS and XXS.
KWG515AC Child sizes, XS and XXS

DUCKY!® Quack, Quack!
This glove is already making a splash. Bright yellow nylon knit with bright orange nitrile 3/4 dip coating. Kids can use it as a puppet, too! Durable, washable, and lots of fun!
C1052T Toddler size

Kid Tuff Too™
These colorful, washable gloves will be instant winners with kids and the adults who like to buy things for them! Nylon knit with textured rubber palm, assorted colors.
KT440AC Child sizes, XS, XXS, T

Nitrile Touch® for kids!
All the great features of the popular adult-sized Nitrile Touch® gloves, sized for kids! Comfortable seamless knit liner with nitrile palm coat. Colorful hang tags add appeal.
KT3700PRXS Purple only, size XS

Coming soon: SMALLER SIZES!
People are asking for these gloves by name!

**WONDER GRIP® LATEX PALM COATING**

- **Excellent Grip, Wet or Dry**
- **Comfortable, Seamless Knit**
- **Breathable Back of Hand**
- **Great Dexterity & Flexibility**

Twice the Grip of other leading palm-dipped brands!

**WONDER GRIP® 310**
- Durable, breathable 13-gauge seamless nylon knit liner
- Double-coated textured Wonder Grip® latex palm
- Excellent grip, wet or dry

WG310 Sizes XS-XL

**WONDER GRIP® 310HV**
- Durable, breathable, hi-visibility 13-gauge seamless polyester knit liner
- Double-coated textured Wonder Grip® latex palm
- Excellent grip, wet or dry

WG310HV Sizes S-XXL

**WONDER GRIP® Insulated Latex Palm**
- Comfortable, insulating, fleece-lined hi-visibility 13-gauge seamless acrylic/terry knit
- Double-coated Wonder Grip® latex palm
- Excellent grip, wet or dry

WG320 Sizes XS-XL

**WONDER GRIP® 7313**
- 13-gauge ANSI 4 HPPE/glass fiber cut-resistant knit liner
- 3/4 dip Wonder Grip® latex coating
- 13-gauge loop-terry acrylic liner adds warmth and comfort

7313 Sizes M-XXL

**WONDER GRIP® Liquidproof**
- Double-dipped latex-coated glove
- Textured palm for excellent grip
- Comfortable knit cuff

WG318 Sizes S-XXL

**WONDER GRIP® Thermo Plus**
- Double-dipped latex-coated glove
- Loopied terry insulation adds warmth
- Textured palm for excellent grip
- Comfortable knit cuff

WG338 Sizes S-XXL

**WONDER GRIP® 7313**
- ANSI 4 cut resistance!
**WONDER GRIP® NITRILE PALM COATING**

---

### WONDER GRIP® Nicely Nimble®
- **Features:**
  - Tough, lightweight 15-gauge nylon and spandex seamless knit liner
  - Durable, breathable single-coated Wonder Grip® textured nitrile palm
  - Excellent grip, wet or dry

- **Sizes:** S-XXL

### WONDER GRIP® Nearly Naked®
- **Features:**
  - Comfortable, flexible, ultra-lightweight 18-gauge nylon and spandex seamless knit liner
  - Durable, breathable single-coated Wonder Grip® textured nitrile palm
  - Excellent grip, wet or dry

- **Sizes:** XS-L

### WONDER GRIP® 510
- **Features:**
  - Durable, breathable 13-gauge seamless nylon knit liner
  - Double-coated textured Wonder Grip® nitrile palm
  - Excellent grip, wet or dry

- **Sizes:** S-XL

---

### WONDER GRIP® 510HV
- **Features:**
  - Durable, breathable, hi-visibility 13-gauge seamless polyester knit liner
  - Double-coated textured Wonder Grip® nitrile palm
  - Excellent grip, wet or dry

- **Sizes:** S-XXL

---

### WONDER GRIP® 540
- **Features:**
  - Comfortable, flexible, ultra-lightweight 15-gauge nylon and spandex seamless knit liner
  - Durable, breathable single-coated Wonder Grip® textured nitrile palm
  - Excellent grip, wet or dry

- **Sizes:** S-XXL

---

### WONDER GRIP® Insulated 520
- **Features:**
  - Durable, insulating, fleece-lined, hi-visibility 13-gauge seamless acrylic/terry knit liner
  - Double-coated textured Wonder Grip® nitrile palm
  - Excellent grip, wet or dry

- **Sizes:** S-XL

---

### WONDER GRIP® 788CF
- **Features:**
  - Comfortable, flexible 13-gauge ANSI 4 spun HPPE cut-resistant knit liner
  - Durable oilproof Wonder Grip® textured nitrile palm coat
  - Excellent grip in wet or oily conditions

- **Sizes:** M-XXL

---

**Win/Win**

- **Extra Grip**
  - **WG310**

- **Extra Tough**
  - **WG510**
PCT® PROPRIETARY COATING TECHNOLOGY

**GARDWARE® 3718**
- Breathable, ultralight 18-gauge nylon seamless knit liner
- Breathable, flexible PCT® nitrile palm coating
- Unbeatable grip and tactility, ideal for small parts handling

Sizes: S-XL

**GARDWARE® 3720**
- Breathable, comfortable 13-gauge seamless nylon knit liner
- Fully coated in flexible, abrasion resistant, liquidproof nitrile
- Unbeatable grip and tactility, ideal for small parts handling

Sizes: S-XL

---

**PCT® Proprietary Coating Technology**

**Outperforms Other Brands**
Gardware® PCT® nitrile-coated gloves consistently beat standard microfoam gloves in abrasion resistance.

**Oil Resistant/Oil Proof**
Single-coated Gardware® PCT® gloves are oil resistant; double-coated styles are oil and waterproof.

**Slip Resistant Grip**
PCT® nitrile coatings provide the best grip in dry and wet/oily conditions, outperforming the grip of standard nitrile-coated gloves by up to 40%.

**Silicone Free**
PCT® nitrile coating is silicone free, keeping parts free from contamination.

**Flexible / Durable**
Comfortable snug-fit, flexible coatings and ergonomic shaping reduce hand fatigue, improving comfort and productivity.
REDUCES HAND FATIGUE & IMPROVES PRODUCTIVITY!

GARDWARE® 3706
• Breathable, flexible 15-gauge nylon and spandex seamless knit liner
• Breathable, oil-resistant PCT® nitrile palm coating
• Unbeatable grip in dry or wet/oily conditions
3706, C3706 Sizes S-XL

GARDWARE® 3707
• Breathable, flexible 15-gauge nylon and spandex seamless knit liner
• Breathable, oil-resistant PCT® nitrile palm coating PLUS palm dots
• Unbeatable grip in dry or wet/oily conditions
3707, C3707 Sizes S-XL

GARDWARE® 3708
• Breathable, durable 13-gauge nylon seamless knit liner
• Oil and waterproof double-dipped PCT® nitrile palm coating
• Unbeatable grip in dry or wet/oily conditions
3708, C3708 Sizes S-XL

GARDWARE® 3709
• Breathable, durable 13-gauge nylon seamless knit liner
• Oil and waterproof double-dipped PCT® nitrile coating PLUS palm dots
• Unbeatable grip in dry or wet/oily conditions
3709, C3709 Sizes S-XL

GARDWARE® 5220
• Tough, ultralight 18-gauge knit liner with blended cut-resistant fiber
• Oil and waterproof double-dipped PCT® nitrile coating
• Unbeatable grip in dry or wet/oily conditions
C5220 Sizes S-XL

GARDWARE® 5240
• 13-gauge ANSI 4 SIF blended cut-resistant liner
• Touch screen compatible, breathable polyurethane palm coat provides excellent dexterity and tactility
• Color-coded wrist identifies cut value
5240, C5240 Sizes S-XXL

GARDWARE® 5245
• 13-gauge ANSI 4 SIF blended cut-resistant liner
• Advanced flex-nitrile microfoam palm coat provides durability, dexterity and outstanding grip
• Color-coded wrist identifies cut value
5245, C5245 Sizes S-XXL

GARDWARE® 6812
• Tough, lightweight 18-gauge knit liner adds comfort
• Oil and chemical-resistant PCT® nitrile coating protects hands
• Unbeatable grip in dry or wet/oily conditions
6812, C6812 Sizes S-XXL

sales@radians.com | 877-723-4267
CUT RESISTANT STYLES

GARDWARE® 5220
- 18-gauge ANSI 2 nylon/glass fiber/HDPE/spandex knit liner for abrasion and cut protection
- Oil and waterproof double-dipped PCT® nitrile coating adds protection and unbeatable wet/oily grip
- Ultralight liner for excellent dexterity

Sizes  S-XL

GARDWARE® 5221
- 13-gauge ANSI 2 HPPE/nylon/spandex liner for dexterity
- Sandy-finish nitrile palm coat adds protection and wet or dry grip
- Comfortable for all-day use

Sizes  S-XXL

GARDWARE® 5225
- 13-gauge ANSI 2 HPPE/nylon/spandex liner for dexterity
- Breathable polyurethane palm coat adds comfort and dexterity, protects parts from contamination and fingerprints
- Color-coded wrist identifies cut value

Sizes  S-XXL

GARDWARE® 5240
- 13-gauge ANSI 4 SIF blended cut-resistant liner
- Touch screen compatible, breathable polyurethane palm coat provides excellent dexterity and tactility
- Color-coded wrist identifies cut value

Sizes  S-XXL

GARDWARE® 5245
- 13-gauge ANSI 4 SIF blended cut-resistant liner
- Advanced flex-nitrile microfoam palm coat provides durability, dexterity and outstanding grip
- Color-coded wrist identifies cut value

Sizes  S-XXL

GARDWARE® 5550
- 13-gauge ANSI 5 aramid fiber/HPPE blended cut-resistant liner for high cut-resistance with good dexterity
- Advanced flex-nitrile microfoam palm coat adds abrasion resistance and excellent wet grip
- Color-coded wrist identifies cut value

Sizes  S-XXL
Wonder Grip® 788CF
- Comfortable, flexible 13-gauge ANSI 4 spun HPPE cut-resistant knit liner
- Durable oil-proof Wonder Grip® textured nitrile palm coat
- Excellent grip in wet or oily conditions
WG788CF Sizes M-XXL

Wonder Grip® 7313
- 13-gauge ANSI 4 HPPE/glass fiber cut-resistant knit liner
- 3/4 dip Wonder Grip® latex coating provides excellent grip, wet or dry, helps keep hands dry
- 13-gauge loop-terry acrylic liner adds warmth and comfort
7313 Sizes M-XXL

Triple Tough Cut-resistant Palm
- Cut-resistant aramid fiber & glass fiber reinforced palm protects hands, increases durability.
- TPR back-of-hand impact protection reduces hand injuries
- Enhanced grip, wet or dry, reduces hand fatigue
- Elastic cuff with pull tab keeps dirt out, easy on/off
- Insulated version C7999i has 40-gram Thinsulate® lining
C7999 Sizes M-XXL
C7999i Insulated version, sizes M-XXL

Cut-resistant Triple Layer Palm
- Abrasion-resistant polyurethane palm provides excellent grip, wet or dry
- Oil and waterproof laminated nitrile inner layer
- Cut-resistant blended aramid fiber palm lining
- Protective TPR back of hand reduces hand injuries
- Oil and water-resistant hi-visibility fabric back keeps hands clean, dry and protected
C7963 Sizes M-XXL

GARDWARE® colored shields and knit wrists indicate ANSI cut-protection level: ANSI 2 yellow, ANSI 3 orange, ANSI 4 red, ANSI 5 blue

ANSI/ISEA 105-2016 CUT LEVELS
Based on weight (grams) needed to cut through material with 20 mm of blade travel
- A1 ≥ 200
- A2 ≥ 500
- A3 ≥ 1000
- A4 ≥ 1500
- A5 ≥ 2200
- A6 ≥ 3000
- A7 ≥ 4000
- A8 ≥ 5000
- A9 ≥ 6000

The new standards require use of a specific machine, the TDM-100, ensuring uniform testing. Testing methods and data collection procedures are also standardized to make the results more useful in comparing and choosing the right gloves for jobs requiring cut protection.
EXTRA HEAVY-DUTY PERFORMANCE

Designed and built tough for demanding work conditions!

CUT-RESISTANT
Triple layer protection!

Triple Tough Cut-resistant Palm
• Cut-resistant aramid fiber & glass fiber reinforced palm protects hands, increases durability
• Protective TPR back-of-hand impact protection reduces hand injuries
• Enhanced grip, wet or dry, reduces hand fatigue in toughest working conditions
• Extended elastic cuff with pull tab keeps dirt out; easy on/off
• Insulated version C7999i has 40-gram Thinsulate® lining for warmth
  C7999  Sizes M-XXL
  C7999i Insulated version, sizes M-XXL

Premium Reinforced Protection
• Premium USA split cow leather palm outperforms standard grain cowhide 2:1
• Laminated nitrile-coated synthetic leather inner palm is waterproof, and repels oil and dirt
• Hi-visibility TPR back of hand impact protection reduces hand injuries
• Oil & water resistant hi-visibility fabric back keeps hands clean, dry, and protected
• Breathable, comfortable hypoallene cuff keeps dirt out, pull tab eases donning
• Insulated version C7977i has 40-gram Thinsulate® lining for warmth
  C7977  Sizes M-XXL
  C7977i Insulated version, sizes M-XXL

CUT-RESISTANT
Triple layer cut-resistance!

Cut-resistant Triple Layer Palm
• Abrasion resistant polyurethane palm provides excellent grip, wet or dry
• Oil and waterproof laminated nitrile inner layer
• Cut-resistant blended aramid fiber palm lining
• Protective TPR back of hand reduces hand injuries
• Oil and water-resistant hi-visibility fabric back keeps hands clean, dry, and protected
  C7963  Sizes M-XXL

Heavy-duty Performance
• Breathable, reinforced, padded synthetic leather palm; PVC palm patch for added protection
• Hi-visibility spandex backing with TPR protects back of hand and knuckles
• Insulated C7998i has 40-gram Thinsulate®
  C7998  Sizes M-XXL
  C7998i Insulated version, sizes M-XXL

HEAVY-DUTY PERFORMANCE

Hi-visibility TPR adds protection

Premium Reinforced Protection
• Premium USA split cow leather palm outperforms standard grain cowhide 2:1
• Laminated nitrile-coated synthetic leather inner palm is waterproof, and repels oil and dirt
• Hi-visibility TPR back of hand impact protection reduces hand injuries
• Oil & water resistant hi-visibility fabric back keeps hands clean, dry, and protected
• Breathable, comfortable hypoallene cuff keeps dirt out, pull tab eases donning
• Insulated version C7977i has 40-gram Thinsulate® lining for warmth
  C7977  Sizes M-XXL
  C7977i Insulated version, sizes M-XXL

CUT-RESISTANT
Triple layer cut-resistance!
PERFORMANCE STYLES

Comfortable, flexible protection for working hands

Performance Synthetic Palm
• Breathable, flexible synthetic leather palm with PVC palm patch protects hands
• Breathable, snug-fit spandex back improves comfort and fit
• Reinforced fingertips improve durability
• Neoprene wrist strap with Velcro® closure
C7785 Sizes S-XXL

Performance Leather Palm
• Durable, premium grain cowhide palm and fingertips, reinforced for added protection
• Comfortable, breathable snug-fit spandex back
• Neoprene wrist strap with Velcro® closure
• Insulated C7780 has 40-gram Thinsulate®
C7780 Sizes XS-XXL
C7780i Insulated style, sizes XS-XXL

Performance Style Gloves

Women's Performance Synthetic Palm
• Padded synthetic leather palm and reinforced fingertips add protection
• Patterned hyprene back provides attractive comfort and flexibility
• Shirred elastic wrist allows easy on and off
• Three assorted colors
C7333AC Women's sizes S-L

Bellingham® Tuscany™ Performance Style Gloves
• Premium natural leather palm & fingertips
• Leather is drum dyed, a natural finishing process with a softer feel
• Breathable spandex back with embossed logo, and shirred wrist
• Three assorted colors
C7784AC Women's sizes S-XL

NEW!

Padded synthetic leather palm & reinforced fingertips

NEW!

Premium natural leather palm & fingertips

Size XL added!
LEATHER WORK GLOVES

Hi-Vis Leather Palm Work Gloves
• Heavy nylon back with 3M reflective strip
• Grain pigskin palm adds protection
• Easy on and off gauntlet protects wrist
• Insulated C5565i has 40-gram Thinsulate® lining
C5565  Men’s sizes  M-XXL
C5565i  Insulated version, men’s sizes  M-XXL

Hi-Vis Leather Palm Work Gloves
• Heavy nylon back with 3M reflective strip
• Grain pigskin palm adds protection
• Knit wrist keeps out dirt and debris
• Insulated C5570i has 40-gram Thinsulate® lining
C5570  Men’s sizes  M-XXL
C5570i  Insulated version, men’s sizes  M-XXL

Hi-Vis Safety Work Gloves
• Grain cowhide driver with keystone thumb
• ARAMID stitching adds strength and durability
• Hi-vis fingertips & imprinted “Watch your hands”
• Insulated 2356HVOR has 3M Thinsulate® lining
2356HVOR  Men’s sizes  XS-XXL
2356iHVOR  Insulated version, men’s sizes  XS-XXL

Be safe, be seen!
Gauntlet style

Be safe, be seen!
Knit wrist style

Value quality cowhide!

Premium quality cowhide!

Watch your hands!

Premium MIG/TIG Welder’s Glove
• A-B grade grain cowhide palm and back
• Wing thumb design
• 4” split cowhide cuff adds protection
• ARAMID stitching adds strength and durability
5204  Men’s sizes  M-XL

MIG/TIG Welder’s Glove
• B-C grade cowhide palm and back
• Wing thumb design
• 4” split cowhide cuff adds protection
• ARAMID stitching adds strength and durability
5206  Men’s sizes  XS-XL

Heat Resistant Work Gloves
• Modacrylic flame and heat-resistant back of hand
• Aramid-lined fire and heat-resistant cowhide palm
• ARAMID stitched reinforced thumb crotch and fingertips add durability
• Provides heat protection, comfort and dexterity
7990  Sizes M-XXL

Hi-Vis Leather Palm Work Gloves
• A-B grade grain cowhide palm and back
• Wing thumb design
• 4” split cowhide cuff adds protection
• ARAMID stitching adds strength and durability

Value quality cowhide!

Be safe, be seen!
Gauntlet style

Premium quality cowhide!

Watch your hands!

Hi-Vis Safety Work Gloves
• Grain cowhide driver with keystone thumb
• ARAMID stitching adds strength and durability
• Hi-vis fingertips & imprinted “Watch your hands”
• Insulated 2356HVOR has 3M Thinsulate® lining
2356HVOR  Men’s sizes  XS-XXL
2356iHVOR  Insulated version, men’s sizes  XS-XXL

Be safe, be seen!
Knit wrist style

Value quality cowhide!

Watch your hands!
**LEATHER DRIVERS**

**Premium top grain golden leather!**

**Top grain tan leather!**

**Premium Grain Cowhide Driver**
- Premium quality grain cowhide looks good and provides soft, supple protection
- Keystone thumb adds comfort and dexterity
- Rolled leather hem and shirred elastic wrist
- Insulated C2354i has 40-gram Thinsulate® lining

C2353 Women’s sizes S-L
C2354, C2354i insulated, men’s sizes M-XL

**Top Grain Cowhide Driver**
- Top grain cowhide provides durable protection
- Keystone thumb adds comfort and dexterity
- Rolled leather hem and shirred elastic wrist
- Men’s styles ARAMID stitched for added strength
- Insulated styles have 40-gram Thinsulate® lining

C2355, C2355i insulated, women’s sizes S-L
2356, C2356, C2356i insulated, men’s sizes M-XXL

**Premium Pigskin Leather Driver**
- Premium quality grain pigskin provides soft, supple protection
- Keystone thumb adds comfort and dexterity
- Rolled leather hem and shirred elastic wrist
- ARAMID stitching adds strength and durability

C90105 Men’s sizes, M-XXL

**Premium Goatskin Leather Driver**
- Premium quality goatskin looks good and provides soft, supple protection
- Keystone thumb adds comfort and dexterity
- Leather hem and shirred elastic wrist
- ARAMID stitching adds strength and durability

C90109 Women’s sizes, S-L
C90110 Men’s sizes, M-XXL

**Bellingham® Tuscany™ Gauntlet Gloves**
- Premium natural leather palm & back
- Leather is drum dyed, a natural finishing process
- Protective canvas gauntlet with embossed logo
- C7353AC 3 assorted colors, women’s sizes S-XL

**Thorn-resistant Gauntlet Gloves**
- Canvas gauntlet protects forearms
- Reinforced cowhide palm resists punctures
- Comfortable, abrasion resistant protection
- C7352 Men’s sizes XS-XL

**NEW!**
Size XL added!
AMBITEX® NITRILE DISPOSABLE

The brand trusted by professionals

AMBITEX® 5 mil Powder-free Nitrile
- Premium industrial grade
- Ambidextrous
- Textured surface for improved grip
- Not made from natural rubber latex
N5251  Cobalt, sizes S-XL, 100/box

AMBITEX® 5 mil Powder-free Nitrile
- Premium medical examination grade
- Meets or exceeds ASTM & FDA exam glove standards
- Ambidextrous
- Textured surface for improved grip
- Not made from natural rubber latex
N200BLK  Black, sizes S-XL, 100/box

AMBITEX® 6 mil Powder-free Nitrile
- Heavy-duty premium medical examination grade disposable
- Meets or exceeds ASTM and FDA examination glove standards
- Ambidextrous with extended cuff for added protection
- Textured surface for improved grip
- Not made from natural rubber latex
N720BLK  Black, sizes S-XL, 100/box

AMBITEX® 8 mil Powder-free Nitrile
- Heavy-duty protection with the convenience of a disposable
- 12-inch extended cuff for added forearm protection
- Prolonged resistance to many chemicals
- Textured surface for improved grip
- Not made from natural rubber latex
N8201  Blue, sizes S-XL, 50/box

All these AMBIDEX gloves comply with 21CFR parts 170-199 for use in contact with food. Local and state regulations may vary.

LIQUIDPROOF NITRILE STYLES

Gardware® PCT® Nitrile
- Nitrile coating resists chemicals, solvents, caustics, oil and grease
- Textured PCT® palm improves grip
- 12” gauntlet adds wrist protection
6812, C6812  Sizes S-XXL

GARDWARE® 3720
- Breathable, comfortable 13-gauge seamless nylon knit liner
- Hand is fully coated in liquidproof nitrile
- Unbeatable grip and tactility
3720  Sizes S-XL

Big Jobs® C81115 Nitrile
- Sturdy 15 mil unsupported nitrile resists oil-based chemicals and abrasion
- Embossed palm and fingertips, 14” long
C81115  Sizes S-XL, packed in a poly bag
81115  Sizes S-XXL, bulk
Our Bellingham® BIG JOBS® PVC coated gloves are triple-dipped with a specially formulated PVC/nitrile compound that improves abrasion resistance and durability while preserving flexibility, grip and dexterity.

Try them on!
Bellingham® Denim™
• Napped 10-gauge polyester knit liner
• Durable, flexible, wrinkle-finish latex palm
• Excellent grip, wet or dry
C4505 Sizes S-XL

Bellingham® Grey™
• Thick 10-gauge looped-terry acrylic knit liner
• Durable, flexible, wrinkle-finish latex palm
• Excellent grip, wet or dry
C4510 Sizes S-XL

Bellingham® XHD Thermal Knit
• Heavy-duty 7-gauge acrylic knit liner
• Durable, textured latex palm
• Excellent grip, wet or dry
C4005 Sizes S-XXL

Wonder Grip® Thermal Latex
• Durable, fleece-lined, hi-visibility 13-gauge acrylic/terry knit liner
• Double-coated textured latex palm
• Excellent grip, wet or dry
WG320 Sizes S-XL

Wonder Grip® Thermal Nitrile
• Durable, fleece-lined, hi-visibility 13-gauge acrylic/terry knit liner
• Double-coated textured nitrile palm
• Excellent grip, wet or dry
WG520 Sizes S-XL

Bellingham® Insulated Knit
• 13-gauge nylon knit outer shell with acrylic liner
• Durable, textured latex palm protects hands
• Excellent grip, wet or dry
C4003HV Sizes S-XXL

Cool weather work glove
Classic insulated work glove
Extra heavy-duty
Fleece-lined hi-visibility

Fleece-lined hi-visibility

Also sold in 3-PACKS

Performance Leather Palm
• Premium grain cowhide palm, reinforced fingertips
• Breathable spandex back, neoprene wrist strap
• 40 gram Thinsulate® insulation
C7780i Sizes XS-XXL

Premium Grain Cowhide Driver
• Premium quality grain cowhide
• Keystone thumb adds comfort
• Rolled leather hem and elastic wrist
• 40 gram Thinsulate® lining
C2354i Sizes M-XL

Top grain Cowhide Driver
• Top grain cowhide
• Keystone thumb adds comfort
• Rolled leather hem and elastic wrist
• 40 gram Thinsulate® lining
C2355i Insulated women’s sizes S-L
C2356i Insulated men’s sizes M-XXL

Top grain cowhide!
**INSULATED STYLES**

**WONDER GRIP® 7313**
- 13-gauge ANSI 4 HPPE/glass fiber knit liner
- 3/4 dip latex coating with Wonder Grip® palm
- 13-gauge loop-terry acrylic liner adds warmth
- Sizes M-XXL

**WONDER GRIP® Thermo Plus**
- Flexible, double-dipped latex coating with Wonder Grip® palm coat
- Loop-terry insulation adds warmth
- Comfortable knit cuff
- Sizes S-XXL

**Big Jobs® Triple-dipped PVC/nitrile**
- Durable, flexible PVC/nitrile coating flexible to -4°F
- Soft acrylic fleece liner adds warmth
- Textured palm for excellent grip
- Sizes S-XL

**WATER-REPELLENT**
- Breathable PVC palm

**Big Jobs® Triple-dipped PVC/nitrile**
- Oil and chemical-resistant PVC/nitrile coating
- Soft acrylic fleece liner adds warmth
- Textured palm for excellent grip
- Sizes M-XL

**WATERPROOF**
- Flexible & comfortable!

**Hi-Vis Leather Palm Work Gloves**
- Heavy nylon back with 3M reflective strip
- Grain pigskin palm adds protection
- Easy on and off gauntlet protects wrist
- 40-gram Thinsulate® lining
- Insulated version, men's sizes M-XXL

**Hi-Vis Leather Palm Work Gloves**
- Heavy nylon back with 3M reflective strip
- Grain pigskin/palm adds protection
- Knit wrist keeps out dirt and debris
- 40-gram Thinsulate® lining
- Insulated version, men's sizes M-XXL

**Fully-coated in PVC**
- Two-layer seamless insulated liner
- Fully coated in breathable water-repellent PVC
- Keeps hands warm and dry.
- Sizes S-XXL

**Water-repellent PVC Palm**
- Water-repellent, breathable PVC palm coat
- Two-layer seamless insulated liner
- Comfortable, warm, cushioned
- Sizes M-XXL

**WATERPROOF**
- Stays flexible to -4°F!

**Be safe, be seen!**
- Gauntlet style

**Be safe, be seen!**
- Knit wrist style

**Breathable PVC coating**

**Breathable PVC palm**

**Water-repellent, breathable PVC palm coat**

**Water-repellent, breathable PVC palm coat**

**Flexibile & comfortable!**

**Insulation**
- Insulated oil & chemical resistant
Bellingham® Nitrile TOUCH®
• Breathable 13-gauge seamless nylon knit liner
• Abrasion & puncture resistant nitrile coating
  molds to the hand and fits like a second skin
• Excellent dexterity
NT3700AC  6 assorted colors, sizes S-L

Bellingham® Nitrile Palm Bamboo Gardener™
• Breathable 13-gauge bamboo rayon knit liner
• Abrasion & puncture-resistant nitrile coating
• Comfortable, excellent dexterity
C5371  Sizes S-XL

Bellingham® COOL™ Polyurethane Palm
• Breathable 13-gauge polyester knit
• Breathable polyurethane palm coat
• Three assorted colors & patterns
C2603AP  Sizes S-L
WONDER GRIP® Nicely Nimble®
• Tough, lightweight 15-gauge nylon/spandex knit
• Durable, breathable single-coated Wonder Grip® textured nitrile palm
• Excellent grip, wet or dry
WG515AC 3 assorted colors, sizes XS-L

WONDER GRIP® Nearly Naked®
• Ultra-lightweight 18-gauge nylon/spandex knit
• Durable, breathable single-coated Wonder Grip® textured nitrile palm
• Excellent grip, wet or dry
WG1850AC 3 assorted colors, sizes XS-L

Bellingham® ECO MASTER®
• Hand-hugging 15-gauge polyester/spandex knit
• Eco-friendly water-based polymer PU palm coat
• Beats standard polyurethane coatings 4 to 1
C3704AC 3 assorted colors, sizes XS-L
C3704 Blue only, sizes S-XXL

Bellingham® Latex Palm Bamboo Gardener™
• Breathable 13-gauge bamboo rayon knit liner
• Durable, textured natural rubber palm coat
• Excellent grip, wet or dry
C5301 Sizes S-L

WONDER GRIP® 310
• Durable, breathable 13-gauge seamless nylon knit
• Double-coated textured Wonder Grip® latex palm
• Excellent grip, wet or dry
WG310 Sizes XS-XL

WONDER GRIP® 510
• Durable, breathable 13-gauge seamless nylon knit
• Double-coated textured Wonder Grip® nitrile palm
• Excellent grip, wet or dry
WG510 Sizes S-XL

WONDER GRIP® Tuscany™ Performance Style
• Premium natural leather palm & fingertips
• Natural, drum dyed leather, with a softer feel
• Breathable spandex back with shirred wrist
C7784AC 3 assorted colors, women’s sizes S-XL

Bellingham® Tuscany™ Gauntlet Gloves
• Premium natural leather palm & back
• Natural, drum dyed leather, with a softer feel
• Protective canvas gauntlet with embossed logo
C7353AC 3 assorted colors, women’s sizes S-XL

Bellingham® Tuscany™ Gauntlet Gloves
• Premium natural leather palm & back
• Natural, drum dyed leather, with a softer feel
• Protective canvas gauntlet with embossed logo
C7353AC 3 assorted colors, women’s sizes S-XL

Thorn-resistant Gauntlet Gloves
• Canvas gauntlet protects forearms
• Reinforced cowhide palm resists punctures
• Comfortable, abrasion resistant protection
C7352 Men’s sizes XS-XL

NEW! Size XL added!
Bellingham® Nitrile TOUCH® & TOUGH®
• Breathable 13-gauge seamless nylon knit liner
• Abrasion & puncture-resistant nitrile coating
• Fits like a second skin for excellent dexterity
NT3700AC  6 assorted colors, sizes S-L
NT3700BK  Black, sizes S-XL

WONDER GRIP® Nicely Nimble®
• Tough, lightweight 15-gauge nylon/spandex knit
• Durable, breathable single-coated nitrile palm
• Excellent grip, wet or dry
WG515AC  3 assorted colors, sizes XS-L

Women’s Performance Synthetic Palm
• Synthetic leather palm
• Patterned spandex back with shirred elastic wrist
• Three assorted colors
C7333AC  Women’s sizes S-L
HARDWARE BEST SELLERS

Bellingham® Blue™
• Premium 10-gauge 50/50 cotton/polyester knit
• Durable, flexible, natural rubber palm
• Excellent grip, wet or dry
C3000 Sizes XS-XL

GARDWARE® 5245
• 13-gauge ANSI 4 SIF blended cut-resistant liner
• Advanced flex-nitrile microfoam palm coat
• Color-coded wrist identifies cut value
5245, C5245 Sizes S-XXL

Premium Pigskin Leather Driver
• Keystone thumb adds comfort and dexterity
• Rolled leather hem and shirred elastic wrist
• ARAMID stitching adds strength and durability
C90105 Men’s sizes, M-XXL

WONDER GRIP® 310HV & 510HV
• Durable, hi-vis 13-gauge polyester knit liner
• Double-coated textured Wonder Grip® palm
• Excellent grip, wet or dry
WG310HV Green with latex palm, sizes S-XXL
WGS10HV Orange with nitrile palm, sizes S-XXL

WONDER GRIP® Liquidproof
• Double-dipped latex-coated glove
• Textured palm for excellent grip
• Comfortable knit cuff
WG318 Sizes S-XXL

Top Grain Cowhide Driver
• Keystone thumb adds comfort and dexterity
• Rolled leather hem and shirred elastic wrist
• Men’s styles ARAMID stitched for added strength
C2355 Women’s sizes S-L
2356, C2356 Men’s sizes M-XXL

Performance Synthetic Palm
• Breathable, flexible synthetic leather palm with
  PVC palm patch, and reinforced fingertips
• Breathable, snug-fit spandex back
• Neoprene wrist strap with Velcro® closure
C7785 Sizes XS-XXL

Performance Leather Palm
• Durable, premium grain cowhide palm and
  fingertips reinforced for added protection
• Comfortable, breathable snug-fit spandex back
• Neoprene wrist strap with Velcro® closure
C7780 Sizes XS-XXL

Hi-Vis Leather Palm Work Gloves
• Heavy nylon back with 3M reflective strip
• Grain pigskin palm adds protection
• Easy on and off gauntlet or knit wrist
C5565 Gauntlet wrist, men’s sizes M-XXL
C5570 Knit wrist, men’s sizes M-XXL
Bellingham® Nitrile TOUCH® & TOUGH®
• Breathable 13-gauge seamless nylon knit liner
• Abrasion & puncture-resistant nitrile coating
• Fits like a second skin for excellent dexterity
NT3700AC 6 assorted colors, sizes S-L
NT3700BK Black, sizes S-XL

WONDER GRIP® Nicely Nimble®
• Tough, lightweight 15-gauge nylon/spandex knit
• Durable, breathable single-coated nitrile palm
• Excellent grip, wet or dry
WG515AC 3 assorted colors, sizes XS-L

Women's Performance Synthetic Palm
• Synthetic leather palm
• Patterned spandex back with shirred elastic wrist
• Three assorted colors
C7333AC Women's sizes S-L
FARM & RANCH BEST SELLERS

NEW! Coating!

Bellingham® Blue™
• Premium 10-gauge 50/50 cotton/polyester knit
• Durable, flexible, natural rubber palm
• Excellent grip, wet or dry
C3000  Sizes XS-XL

Premium Goatskin Leather Driver
• Premium quality goatskin looks good and provides soft, supple protection
• Keystone thumb adds comfort and dexterity
• Leather hem and shirred elastic wrist
C90109  Women’s sizes, S-L
C90110  Men’s sizes, M-XXL

Top Grain Tan Leather

Bellingham® Blue™
• Premium 10-gauge 50/50 cotton/polyester knit
• Durable, flexible, natural rubber palm
• Excellent grip, wet or dry
C3000  Sizes XS-XL

Performance Leather Palm
• Durable, premium grain cowhide palm and fingertips reinforced for added protection
• Comfortable, breathable snap-fit spandex back
• Neoprene wrist strap with Velcro® closure
C7780  Sizes XS-XXL

Hi-Vis Leather Palm Work Gloves
• Heavy nylon back with 3M reflective strip
• Grain pigskin palm adds protection
• Easy on and off gauntlet or knit wrist
CS565  Gauntlet wrist, men’s sizes M-XXL
CS570  Knit wrist, men’s sizes M-XXL

Be safe, be seen!

Premium quality goatskin!

Bellingham® Blue™
• Premium 10-gauge 50/50 cotton/polyester knit
• Durable, flexible, natural rubber palm
• Excellent grip, wet or dry
C3000  Sizes XS-XL

Performance Synthetic Palm
• Breathable, flexible synthetic leather palm with PVC palm patch, and reinforced fingertips
• Breathable, snug-fit spandex back
• Neoprene wrist strap with Velcro® closure
C7785  Sizes S-XXL

Top Grain Cowhide Driver
• Keystone thumb adds comfort and dexterity
• Rolled leather hem and shirred elastic wrist
• ARAMID stitching adds strength and durability
C90106  Men’s sizes, M-XXL

Hi-Vis Leather Palm Work Gloves
• Heavy nylon back with 3M reflective strip
• Grain pigskin palm adds protection
• Easy on and off gauntlet or knit wrist
CS565  Gauntlet wrist, men’s sizes M-XXL
CS570  Knit wrist, men’s sizes M-XXL

Be safe, be seen!

Premium Pigskin Leather Driver
• Keystone thumb adds comfort and dexterity
• Rolled leather hem and shirred elastic wrist
• ARAMID stitching adds strength and durability
C90105  Men’s sizes, M-XXL

Premium top grain golden leather!
GARDWARE® 3706 & 3707
• Breathable, flexible 15-gauge nylon/spandex knit
• Breathable, oil-resistant PCT® nitrile palm coating
• Unbeatable grip in dry or wet/oily conditions
3706, C3706 Sizes S-XL
3707, C3707 With nitrile palm dots, sizes S-XL

WONDER GRIP® 788CF
• Comfortable, flexible 13-gauge ANSI 4 spun HPPE cut-resistant knit liner
• Durable oilproof Wonder Grip® nitrile palm coat
• Excellent grip in wet or oily conditions
WG788CF Sizes M-XXL

Bellingham® Nitrile TOUGH®
• Breathable 13-gauge seamless nylon knit liner
• Abrasion & puncture-resistant nitrile coating
• Fits like a second skin for excellent dexterity
3700BK, NT3700BK Black, sizes S-XL

Out-performs leather

NEW!
Improved cuff!

High dexterity

Out-performs leather

ANSI 4 cut resistance!
INDUSTRIAL BEST SELLERS

**Bellingham® Nitrile TOUGH® GT**
- Comfortable, breathable 15-gauge nylon & spandex knit ensures excellent dexterity
- Breathable micro-foam palm coat protects hands and enhances grip, even when wet
- Sizes S-XL

**Bellingham® Heavy Duty Nitrile**
- Breathable 10-gauge poly/cotton knit liner
- Tough, flexible, textured nitrile palm coat protects against punctures and abrasion
- Ergonomic shaping reduces hand fatigue
- Sizes S-XL

**GARDWARE® 3708 & 3709**
- Breathable, durable 13-gauge nylon seamless knit
- Oil & waterproof double-dipped PCT® nitrile palm
- Unbeatable grip in dry or wet/oily conditions
- Sizes S-XL

**GARDWARE® 3702, C3702**
- With nitrile palm dots, sizes S-XL

**GARDWARE® 3709, C3709**
- Amazing wet grip

**GARDWARE®5220**
- Ultralight 18-gauge blended cut-resistant fiber knit
- Oil & waterproof double-dipped PCT® nitrile palm
- Unbeatable grip in dry or wet/oily conditions
- Sizes S-XL

**GARDWARE® 5245**
- 13-gauge ANSI 4 SIF blended cut-resistant liner
- Advanced flex-nitrile microfoam palm coat
- Color-coded wrist identifies cut value
- Sizes S-XXL

**GARDWARE® 3708 & 3709**
- Oil-proof & durable

**Bellingham® Blue™**
- Premium 10-gauge 50/50 cotton/polyester knit
- Durable, flexible, natural rubber palm
- Excellent grip, wet or dry
- Sizes XS-XL

**GARDWARE® 3708 & 3709**
- Classic blue work glove

**Hi-Vis Safety Work Gloves**
- Grain cowhide driver with keystone thumb
- Aramid stitching adds strength and durability
- Hi-vis fingertips & imprinted “Watch your hands”
- Insulated 2356HVOR has 3M Thinsulate® lining
- Men’s sizes XS-XXL

**Premium Pigskin Leather Driver**
- Keystone thumb adds comfort and dexterity
- Rolled leather hem and shirred elastic wrist
- Aramid stitching adds strength and durability
- Men’s sizes M-XXL

**Top Grain Cowhide Driver**
- Keystone thumb adds comfort and dexterity
- Rolled leather hem and shirred elastic wrist
- Aramid stitching in men’s styles adds strength
- Men’s sizes M-XXL

**Top Grain Cowhide leather!**

**Premium quality pigskin!**

**Watch your hands!**

**NEW! Coating!**

**Also sold in 3-PACKS**

**sales@radians.com | 877-723-4267**
Rolling Showcase Displays
Furniture-quality cherrywood rolling racks showcase Bellingham® & Wonder Grip® gloves.
Displays move easily from one location to another.
Excellent for vertical merchandising.

Choose the assortment shown here or build your own.

Premium Lawn & Garden Assortment, 50-Peg
Assorted work & garden gloves with Showcase rack, 522 pairs
SCGARD17 Sizes XXS-XL

Planograms include gloves and point of sale sign. Glove racks are available on request.
Display Options

Planograms include gloves and point-of-sale sign.

Glove racks are available by request, and are free with qualifying glove purchase.

Clipstrips and 4-peg racks are also available on request and are free with qualifying glove order.

Bin boxes are shipped loaded with gloves, and include point of sale sign.

Basket ship with gloves and include point of sale sign.

Ask about designing your own planograms!
Gloves for Kids Countertop Display
KT3700PR, C1052T, KWG515ACXXS & KW-GS515ACXXS, 48 pairs
CTDKIDS2 Kid’s sizes

Nearly Naked® Countertop Display
WG1850AC lightweight garden gloves, 48 pairs
CTDWG1850AC Sizes S-L

Nitrile TOUCH® Countertop Display
Best-selling Nitrile TOUCH® gloves, six colors, 48 pairs
CTDNT3700AC Sizes S-L

Bamboo Nitrile Palm Countertop Display
C5371 Bamboo Gardener™ with nitrile palm, 48 pairs
CTDC5371 Sizes S-L

Bamboo Latex Palm Countertop Display
C5301 Bamboo Gardener™ with latex palm, 48 pairs
CTDC5301 Sizes S-L

Nitrile TOUCH® Spinner
NT3700AC Nitrile TOUCH® gloves, 6 colors, 72 pairs
SRNTAC Sizes S-L

Bamboo Gardener Spinner
C5301 & C5371 bamboo rayon work gloves, 72 pairs
SRBAMBOO Sizes S-L

Tuscany™ Performance Spinner
C7784AC Tuscany™ gloves, 3 colors, 36 pairs
SRC7784AC Sizes S-L

Premium Goatskin Spinner
C90109 women’s & C90110 men’s goatskin, 48 pairs
SRGOATSKIN Sizes S-XXL

Pattern Performance Spinner
C7333AC synthetic leather palm women’s performance gloves, 48 pairs
SRC7333AC Sizes S-L

Best Selling Kid-Tuff Too™ Spinner
KT440ACt, KT440ACXXS and KT440ACXXS gloves for children, 72 pairs
BSRK440AC Sizes T, XXS, XS

ECO Master® Combo Spinner
C3704 blue & C3704AC assorted color ECO Master™ gloves, 72 pairs
BSRNTE Sizes XS-XL

Wonder Grip® Combo Spinner
WG310HV, and WG510HV work gloves, 72 pairs
BSRWGHV Sizes M-XL

Wonder Grip® Hi-Viz Combo Spinner
WG310HV, and WG510HV work gloves, 72 pairs
BSRWGHV Sizes M-XL

Performance Leather Spinner
C7780 work glove with wrist fastener, 36 pairs
BSRC7780 Sizes S-XXL

sales@radians.com  |  877-723-4267
Cool™ Basket
C2603AP assorted colors, with basket, POS sign and plastic clip, 72 pairs
BASKET2603AP Sizes S-L

ECO Master® Basket
C3704AC assorted colors, with basket, POS sign and plastic clip, 72 pairs
BASKETECO Sizes XS-L

Nitrile Bamboo Basket
C5371 bamboo gloves, with basket, POS sign and plastic clip, 84 pairs
BASKET5371 Sizes S-XL

Wonder Grip® 338 Half Bin
Wonder Grip® Thermo Plus insulated double-dipped latex coated gloves.
BINWG3382 72 pairs, sizes S-XL

Bellingham® Cool™ Half Bin
Bellingham® Cool™ assorted color & patterned polyurethane palm gloves.
BIN2603AP2 96 pairs, sizes S-L

Bellingham® Cool™ Half Bin
Bellingham® Cool™ grey polyurethane palm gloves.
BIN2601GY2 96 pairs, sizes S-XL

Nitrile Tough® Bins
Nitrile Tough® palm dipped gloves
BINNT3700BK 216 pairs, sizes S-XL
BINNT3700BK2 96 pairs, sizes S-XL

Bellingham® Blue® Bins
Bellingham® Blue® latex palm gloves
BINBLUE 144 pairs, sizes S-XL
BINBLUE2 72 pairs, sizes S-XL

Bellingham® Grey® Bins
Bellingham® Grey® latex palm gloves
BINGREY 144 pairs, sizes S-XL
BINGREY2 72 pairs, sizes S-XL

Bellingham® Denim™ Bins
Bellingham® Denim™ latex palm gloves
BINDENIM 144 pairs, sizes S-XL
BINDENIM2 72 pairs, sizes S-XL

C4005 Bins
HD insulated latex palm gloves
4005BIN 144 pairs, sizes S-XL
BIN40052 72 pairs, sizes S-XL

Snow Blower™ Bins
Insulated Snow Blower™ gloves
BINSB4601 60 pairs, sizes M-XL
BINSB46012 36 pairs, sizes M-XL

NEW! HALF-SIZE BINS!

NEW! HALF-SIZE BINS!

NEW! HALF-SIZE BINS!

NEW! HALF-SIZE BINS!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHEMICALS</th>
<th>Polyvinyl chloride (general PVC)</th>
<th>Polyvinyl chloride (oil resistant PVC)</th>
<th>Nitrile rubber</th>
<th>Natural rubber (latex)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydrochloric acid (15%)</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydrochloric acid (36%)</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitric acid (10%)</td>
<td>▲</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>▲</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitric acid (61%)</td>
<td>▲</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>▲</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulfuric acid (20%)</td>
<td>▲</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>▲</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulfuric acid (80%)</td>
<td>▲</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>▲</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acetic acid (20%)</td>
<td>▲</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>▲</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oleic acid</td>
<td>▲</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>▲</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citric acid (20%)</td>
<td>▲</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>▲</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydrogen peroxide (36%)</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>▲</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkali</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ammonia solution (10%)</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodium hydroxide (20%)</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodium hydrogen carbonate (7%)</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sodium carbonate (10%)</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methyl alcohol</td>
<td>▲</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>▲</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethyl alcohol</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>▲</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isopropyl alcohol</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>▲</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethylene glycol</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glycerin</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ketone</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acetone</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methyl ethyl ketone (MEK)</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methyl isobutyl ketone (MIBK)</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amide</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N,N-Dimethylformamide (DMF)</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ester</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethyl acetate</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate (DEHP)</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ether</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diethyl ether</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tetrahydrofuran (THF)</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formaldehyde solution (37%)</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acetaldehyde</td>
<td>▲</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydrocarbon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benzene</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Toluene</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xylene</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyclohexane</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isooctane</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gasoline</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kerosene</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacquer thinner</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paint thinner</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machine oil</td>
<td>▲</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloroform</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trichloroethylene</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lard</td>
<td>▲</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetable oil</td>
<td>▲</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saponated cresol solution (3%)</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liquid drain cleaner (Sodium hydroxide Hypochlorite)</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
<td>□</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: This chart shows the resistance at room temperature. The chemical resistance of materials can be affected by the thickness of gloves, temperature, operating time, after treatment, and other factors. This information should be considered as a general guide rather than an unqualified guarantee. We recommend that a suitability test be performed prior to use.
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>C5240</td>
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</tr>
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<td>16</td>
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<tr>
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<tr>
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<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C5570</td>
<td>16, 25, 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C6201</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C6601</td>
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<tr>
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<td>C7963</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>C7977i</td>
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<tr>
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<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C7998</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C7999</td>
<td>13, 14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C81115</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>C90105</td>
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</tr>
<tr>
<td>C90109</td>
<td>17, 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<tr>
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<td>WG310</td>
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<tr>
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<td>WG510</td>
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<tr>
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With more than 40 different planograms, displays, bin-boxes and clip strips, loaded with quality gloves chosen to deliver More Profit Per Peg!